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WE ARE YOUR 
LIBRARY. We 
have resources 
and services for 
the Division of 
Veterinary 
Medicine 

 

 

Your Library has: 

The Virtual Library 
https://biblioteca.uagm.edu/ 

 
It is a library service in virtual 
mode where you can access 24/7. 
 
By accessing you will be able to 
find resources and services online, 
from your area of study among 
other resources such as: 
 
Databases 
 
Electronic Books 
 
Digital Newspapers and           
Magazines 
 
Digital Periodicals 
 
Academic Videos 

Universidad Ana G. Méndez  
Gurabo Campus 

Abelardo Díaz Alfaro Library 
DATABASES 

Biological Science 
This interdisciplinary database 
offers summaries and          
citations to a wide range of      
research in biomedicine,         
biotechnology, zoology and 
ecology and some aspects of 
agriculture and veterinary         
science. Based on more than 
two dozen areas of expertise, 
this database provides access 
to the literature of more than 
6000 serials, as well as       
conference proceedings,   
technical reports, mono-
graphs, and selected books 
and       patents. 
CAS SciFinder-n 
This database has the latest 
scientific information solution 
from CAS, a division of the 
American Chemical Society. In 
addition to the reference, 
substance, reaction, and sup-
plier content found in CAS 
SciFinder®, CAS SciFindern 
offers results sorted by rele-
vance, step-by-step proce-
dures and protocols, biose-
quence search, retrosynthesis, 
patent landscape mapping, 
touchscreen structure draw-
ing, and more, all accessible. 
from a simple, easy-to-use 
interface. 

MEDLINE Complete 
Collection created by the      
National Library of Medicine, 
provides medical information in 
health sciences, dentistry,    
veterinary and much more. 
 
Veterinary Source 
Veterinary Source is a full-text 
collection of journals and aca-
demic publications dedicated 
to all aspects of animal care.  It 
is an international resource, 
essential for veterinarians,   
veterinary technicians, assis-
tants and students. It provides 
access to research on the pre-
vention, control, diagnosis and 
treatment of diseases and inju-
ries in animals, and also covers 
topics related to animal nutri-
tion, reproduction and breed-
ing. 
 
Consult a librarian for more  
information. 

ELECTRONIC E-BOOKS 

Ebook Central-ProQuest 
It provides a wide selection of 
full texts of ebooks from differ-
ent topics, from reputable 
sources, along with powerful 
tools for searching, using and 
managing information. 
 
Ebooks Cengage, McGraw-Hill, 
Pearson y Elservier en 
(Vitalsource) 
Electronic textbooks in English 
and Spanish from publisher Cen-
gage Learning, Mcgraw-Hill, 
Pearson and Elservier. Once on 
the platform, accept "cookies" 
and if you want you can create 
an account or skip this step. 
 
Springer Earth and Enviromental 
Collection of e-books and serials 
on the environment. It allows 
you to download the books in 
PDF or EPUB format to read 
them using Apple iBooks or          
Amazon Kindle. 
 
Springer Biomedicine and Life 
Science 
Collection of electronic books on 
medicine and biology. It allows 
you to download the books in 
PDF or EPUB format to read 
them using Apple iBooks or          
Amazon Kindle. 
 

http://search.proquest.com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/biologyjournals?accountid=130249
https://scifinder-n-cas-org.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/
http://search.ebscohost.com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/login.aspx?authtype=ip%2Cuid&custid=colegio&groupid=main&profile=ehost&defaultdb=mdc
https://search-ebscohost-com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/login.aspx?authtype=ip%2Cuid&custid=colegio&groupid=main&profile=ehost&defaultdb=vft
https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uestepr-ebooks/home.action
http://bc.vitalsource.com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/tenants/uagm/libraries
http://bc.vitalsource.com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/tenants/uagm/libraries
http://bc.vitalsource.com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/tenants/uagm/libraries
https://link-springer-com.librarylogin-cupey.uagm.edu/search?package=11646&facet-end-year=2013&facet-start-year=2005
https://link-springer-com.librarylogin-cupey.uagm.edu/search?package=11642&facet-end-year=2013&facet-start-year=2005
https://link-springer-com.librarylogin-cupey.uagm.edu/search?package=11642&facet-end-year=2013&facet-start-year=2005
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NEWSPAPERS AND 
PERIODICALS 

©Copyrights  UAGM 2023 

Microjuris 
 
Provides immediate access to legal 
information and discussion forums. It allows 
integrated research, in which all collections 
can be included in a single search (DPR, 
LPRA, Appellative, Regulations, Bills, E-
AMBIENTAL and E-FEDERAL). 
 

ONLINE LIBRARIAN 

PUERTO RICO LAW PHYSICAL LIBRARY 

Films on Demand 
 
Multidisciplinary collection of 
high quality videos of          
academic content. It offers 
videos on all topics of 
knowledge: biology, business, 
communications, criminal  
justice, environmental sci-
ence, education, health and 
medicine, psychology, tech-
nology, veterinary and others. 
 

Visit Your Library! 

 
 
 

Press Reader 
 
This subscription database con-
tains 2,379 newspapers and 
3,939 magazines worldwide in 
60 languages. 

ACADEMIC VIDEOS 

Academic Video Online- 
ProQuest 
 
Multidisciplinary collection of 
videos with curricular relevance: 
documentaries, interviews, 
acting, news programs and short 
news, among others. Search for 
films awarded by Academy®, 
Emmy® and Peabody®. It also 
offers access to content from 
PBS, BBC, 60 MINUTES, Nation-
al Geographic, Annenberg Learn-
er, BroadwayHD,™ A+E Net-
works, HISTORY® and more. 

Hours 
Gurabo Campus 

Monday thru Thursday 
7:00am a 8:00pm 

Fridays 
7:00am a 6:00pm 

Saturdays 
8:00am a 5:00pm 

Holidays and Sundays  
Closed 

ONLINE LIBRARIAN 

Monday thru Thursday 
7:00am a 8:00pm 

Fridays 
7:00am a 5:00pm 

Saturdays 
8:00am a 5:00pm   

https://uagm.libanswers.com/ 
 
 

The online librarian offers virtual reference 
information you need and advice to the   
academic community pertaining to Univer-
sidad Ana G. Méndez Campus Carolina,   
Cupey, Gurabo, it’s university centers and 
the community in general. 

LIBRARY PORTAL 

https://biblioteca.uagm.edu 
 
You can access 24/7  
to our  electronic  
resources among  
other   services. 

https://pr-microjuris-com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/
https://digital-films-com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/nd_Home.aspx
https://www-pressreader-com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/catalog
https://search-proquest-com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/avon/fromDatabasesLayer?accountid=130249
https://search-proquest-com.librarylogin-carolina.uagm.edu/avon/fromDatabasesLayer?accountid=130249

